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Abstract

The SunandEarthareintimately related.Few decadesback,it wasassumedthat the relationship
wasonly throughthe incidenceof solarvisible andinfraredradiationon the surfaceof the Earth.
However,it wassoonrealizedthatmanypowerfulsolarradiationsreachedthetop of theterrestrial
atmospherebut got absorbedin theupperpartof theatmosphere,causingsignificantchangesin the
terrestrialenvironment.In this review, various processesare described,first on the Sun where
varioussolar structuresevolve, later in the interplanetaryspacedue to escapingsolar wind, and
further in the interactionof the solar wind with the Earth'smagneticfield, containingit in the
magnetosphereandentry throughthe neutralpoint in the magnetotail.Resultingphenomenalike
auroras,ring currentetc.aredescribed.Presentstatusof solarandinterplanetaryenvironmentsand
their terrestrial effects is briefly outlined.
_________________________________________________________________________

1. Introduction

Sun-Earthrelation hasbeena fascinatingtopic ever sincehumanity habilitatedthe

Earth.The role of solarenergyin sustainingagriculturalactivitiesandthe waterresources

throughcloudcoverchangeswasnotedlong agoandhumanbeingsareevergratefulto the

Sunfor his bounty.Sinceprehistorictimes,manycultureshaveregardedtheSunasa deity.

However,until recentdecades,thecontributionof Sunwasassumedto beonly in heatand

light, which everybodycould feel easily.That the Sunmight be emitting somethingmore

wassuspectedwhenpeoplenoticedthat on hill stations,thereweremoresunburns.Soon,

balloonswith instrumentswerereleasedto soundtheupperatmosphereand,lo andbehold,

a plethoraof other radiationswere noticed in the solar inputs. Most of these,though in

percentagessmaller than the visible radiation, were highly energetic(ultraviolet UV,

extreme ultraviolet EUV and even solar X-rays and gamma rays) and could cause

substantialchangesin theatmosphericstructure.Air moleculeswerebrokenup into atoms,



and further, atomswere broken up into ions, so that the upper layers of the terrestrial

atmosphere(F region) were almostcompletelyionized.At lower altitudes,the solar UV

intensitiesdecreasedand so did the ionization levels so that in the E layer, there were

enoughneutralsto collide with ions and reducetheir mobility. Sinceelectronswere still

free to move, electric currents could exist in the E layer and could cause external changes in

the geomagneticfield, a bulk of which is otherwiseof internal origin with no short-term

changes.In what follows, the solarphenomenaandtheir terrestrialeffectsastheyevolved

in time, are described (for more details, see reviews Kane, 1976, 1999).

2. The Sun

TheIndianastronomerAryabhatta (bornin 476A.D.) studiedastronomyat theUniversity

of Nalanda (Clark, 1930; Kay, 1981; Sen and Shukla, 1985) and made significant

contributions to the field of astronomy.He propoundedthe Heliocentric theory of

gravitation, thus predating Copernicus by almost one thousandyears. Aryabhatta's

MagnumOpus,the Aryabhattiya was translatedinto Latin in the 13th century.Through

this translation,Europeanmathematiciansgot to knowmethodsfor calculatingtheareasof

triangles,volumesof spheresas well as squareand cuberoot. The lack of a telescope

hinderedfurtheradvancementof ancientIndianastronomy.Aryabhattawasthefirst oneto

havepropoundedthetheorythattheearthwasa sphere,in the5th century.AnotherIndian

astronomer,Brahmagupta,estimatedin the7th centurythat thecircumferenceof theearth

was5000yojanas.A yojanais around7.2 kms.Calculatingon this basis,the estimateof

36,000kms as the earth'scircumferencecomesquite close to the actual circumference

known today (40,000kms). Old Sanskritverseof that epochsay,“there are sunsin all

directions”, and “the night sky is full of suns”, indicating that in ancienttimes Indian

astronomers had arrived at the important discovery that the stars visible at night are similar

to theSunvisible duringdaytime. In otherwords,it wasrecognizedthat thesunis alsoa

star, looking big becauseof its nearness.This understandingis demonstratedin another

versewhich says,“when onesunsinksbelowthehorizon,a thousandsunstakeits place”.

This apart,manyIndian astronomershadformulatedideasaboutgravity andgravitation.

Brahmagupta, in the7th centuryhadsaidaboutgravity that "Bodiesfall towardstheearth

as it is in the natureof the earthto attractbodies,just as it is in the natureof water to



flow". About a hundredyearsbeforeBrahmagupta,anotherastronomer,Varahamihirahad

claimedfor the first time perhapsthat thereshouldbe a force which might be keeping

bodiesstuck to the earth,and also keepingheavenlybodiesin their determinedplaces.

Thustheconceptof theexistenceof sometractiveforcethatgovernsthe falling of objects

to theearthandtheir remainingstationaryafterhavingoncefallen; asalsodeterminingthe

positions which heavenly bodies occupy, was recognized. 

In the west, Greek astronomersand philosophers(450-350 B.C.) recognizedSun’s

sphericityandimmensityandexplainedeclipses.Aristotle (384-322B.C.) portrayedSunas

a distantspherebut the Earth was consideredat the centerof the universe.Aristarchus

(270sB.C.) wasthe first oneto proposea heliocentricsystem,the Earth(not the heavens)

rotatingdaily andcircling theSun,but his ideaswerediscardedby succeedingastronomers.

Within the Earth-centeredframework,Apollonius (220sB.C.) proposedeccentriccircles

anddeferentcircleswith epicycles,while Hipparchus(140sB.C.) usedthesefor modeling

the motions of the Sun and the Moon to predict whethersolar eclipseswould be total,

partial, or unobservableat a given location. Few centurieslater, Ptolemy (140s A.D.)

synthesizedearlier work andestimatedthe distancesand sizesof the Sun and the Moon

(crudely), all in the Earth-centeredframework, and his ideas prevailed with minor

variationsfor severalcenturiestill finally, Copernicus(1473-1543)formulatedtheconcept

of sun-centeredplanetarysystem.During the seventeenthandeighteenthcenturies,natural

philosophersandastronomersrecognizedthattheSunwastheneareststarandestimatedits

distance,size, mass,rate of rotation, and direction of motion throughspacewithin ~10

percentof today’s values (Zirin, 1988; Hufbauer,1991, main sourcesof the material

presentedin the presentbrief review). Also, over more than a millennium before the

seventeenthcentury,observershadnoticedsunspots.However,detailedinformationcame

only after the inventionof the telescope.Someastronomersinterpretedsunspotsassmall

planetspassingin front of thesolardisk. Galileopleadedthat thespotswerefeaturesof a

rotating sphericalSun but was puzzledthat they appearedonly within 30o of the solar

equator.Soon,the Cartesiancosmologywasinvokedwherean infinitude of solarsystems

existed,scatteredthroughunboundedspace.Furtherdetailsaboutthe Sunwereprovided,

besidesmanyothers,by Newton(1642-1727,Sun’smassanddensity)andHershel(1738-

1822,solarinfraredradiation),thoughsomeof their ideaswerespeculativeanderroneous,



for examplethat sunspotsgave glimpsesthrough the Sun’s luminousatmosphereto its

dark, solid body. 

In the nineteenthcentury, with better instrumentationand eclipseobservations,striking

featuresof theSun(‘corona’, ‘prominences’,the colourful region‘chromosphere’between

coronaand the ‘photosphere’)were observed,and the study of the Sun’s structureand

behaviorwasnamedas“solar physics”. Simultaneously,sustainedsunspotmonitoringby

Schwabe(1843) revealeda ~10-yearcycle in sunspotnumbers,which Wolf (1876) later

correctedto an11-yearcycle.Sabine(1852)revealedthatthesunspotmaximaandminima

coincided in time with maxima and minima of geomagneticvariations,establishingan

important Sun-Earthlink. Carrington (1858) reported that after a minimum, sunspots

appeared on both sides of the solar equator in zones between 20o and 40o latitude, and as the

cycle progressed,the spot zonescontractedtowardsthe equator,eventuallydisappearing

there at the next minimum. Also, spotsnear the equatortraversedthe solar disk more

rapidly thanthosetowardeitherpole (differential rotation,Carrington1859a),andon one

occasion,short-livedintenselybright andwhite patcheswereseenabovea sunspotgroup

(first observation of a ‘solar flare’, Carrington 1859b). 

The nineteenthcenturyand the early part of the twentiethcentury were intervalsof the

consolidationof solar physics, first by coming out of the earlier domination of pure

astronomy, and later by introducing ideas of physics, notably spectroscopyand

thermodynamics,developing new instruments, establishing new observatories,and

arrangingmeetingsandsymposiawheresolarphysicistscouldcomparenotesanddevelop

new ideas.By 1910, there were good groundsto considerthat the Sun’s atmosphere

consistedof terrestrialelementsheatedto thegaseousstate(Fraunhoferlinesinterpretedby

Kirchhoff, 1859),the photospherehada temperatureof about6000K andradiatedabout

4x1024 cal/sec,theangularvelocity wasgreaterat thesolarequatorthanits poles,therewas

an 11-yearcycle in sunspotnumbers,chromosphericactivity and coronal shapevaried

along with the sunspotcycle, and sunspotswere the seatof strong magneticfields. A

substantialcontributioncamefrom GeorgeHalewho developedspectroheliography,started

the Astrophysical Journal, establishedthe Yerkes Observatoryand Mount Wilson Solar

Observatory,organizedtheInternationalUnion for Cooperationin SolarResearch,installed



the first tower telescope,andcameup with convincingevidenceof high magneticfields in

sunspots(detailedreferencesin Hufbauer,1991), and a 22-yearcycle of solar magnetic

field variations. Hale regarded the Sun as key to the study of stars.

In the next threedecades(1910-1940),solarphysicistsfrom variousobservatoriesaround

the globe werekeepingthe Sununderconstantsurveillance,publishingthe resultsin the

Quarterly Bulletin of Solar Activity, andusing the resultsto examineSun’s influenceon

radio transmissionsand geomagnetism.Also, new meansof monitoring the Sun were

developedsuchas,coronographs,solarcinematography,themonochromaticfilter. Equally

impressivewasthe contributionto solarphysicsof new theoreticaltoolsandresultsbased

on recent physical research.The Sun’s internal constitution was examined using

Eddington’stheoryof radiativeequilibrium, Russel’swork on the Sun’scomposition,and

Bethe’s identification of thermonuclearreactions.It was concludedthat there was an

overwhelmingabundanceof hydrogenin the Sun (and probably all stars).The internal

temperatureof theSunwasestimatedto beabout15million K, mainlycausedby a chainof

nuclearreactions(carboncycle),whichbeganwith aprotontunnelinginto a carbonnucleus

andculminated,after thetunnelingof threemoreprotonsoneby oneinto thenucleus,with

thedivision of theresultantnucleusinto acarbonnucleusanda heliumnucleus.Theenergy

camefrom the conversionof mass(m) into kinetic and radiant energyby the Einstein

formulationE=mc2. Theoutwardflow of radiationcreateda pressurethat counterbalanced

the superincumbentmatter’simmenseweight. Only nearandbelow the surfacewherethe

temperatureanddensityweremuchlower, a ‘convectionzone’ supplementedradiationas

an importantmeansby which Sun’sheatcontinuedits outwardjourney. A major puzzle

was that there were severalcoronal emissionlines which could be attributed only to

emissionsfrom atomsstrippedof many of their electrons(e.g., coronalgreenline 5303

angstromsarosefrom thirteen-timesionized iron atoms)and such large scale stripping

neededcoronaltemperaturesof about2 million K. What was the origin of this abnormal

coronal heating?

During World War II, observationaland interpretive solar physics programs were

disrupted, but some scientists were able to convince their governmentsthat solar

observationswereusefulfor forecastingionosphericshortwavetransmissioncharacteristics



andhad military value.Thus, someadditional facilities for researchcould be established

which camehandy in the decadefollowing the war. British and Americanscientistshad

detectedsolar radio emission(start of solar radio astronomy)and GermanV-2 rockets

couldsendinstrumentsabovetheatmosphereandobservesolarextremeultraviolet andX-

ray radiations,which do not reachtheEarth’ssurfacedueto absorptionin theatmosphere.

A magnetographwas devisedfor studyingthe solar magneticfield outsidesunspots.An

InternationalGeophysicalYear (IGY, 1957-1958)was planned and more than 20000

scientistsat morethan2000locationsobtainedsynopticobservationsof dozensof solarand

terrestrialphenomena.Following the work of Touseyand his group (details in Tousey

1986) in obtainingspectrogramsin rocket flights, Friedman(1981) developedelectronic

methodsof detection,which were sensitiveand rapid and the measurementscould be

relayedto the groundduring flight via the rocket’s telemetrysystem.His study of solar

flares by meansof rockets conclusively demonstratedthat solar X-ray bursts caused

shortwavefadeouts.Also, sincethe nuclearreactionspoweringthe Suninvolve emissions

of neutrinos,somescientiststhoughtof detectingtheseparticles(which weretheoretically

expectedto be travelingoutwardfrom the Sun’scoreat thespeedof light) by their ability

to transmutethe nuclei of chlorine 37 into argon 37. In the HomestakeMine of South

Dakota,Davisput his detectorsin 1967,but therateturnedout to bevery low, far lessthan

theoretically expected,perhapsrequiring a major revision in stellar or neutrino theory

(Bahcall, 1969).

The most important contribution of the IGY to solar physicswas an indirect one, the

launchingof the sovietsatelliteSputnikon October4, 1957.Partly political, the launching

of Sputnik stirred up considerablescientific activity in 1957-1958, with scientific

instrumentsplacedin orbit by the Soviet Union on Sputnik 1, 2, and 3 and by USA on

Explorer 1, 3, and 4, Vanguard1, and Pioneer1. US governmentmadeoperationalin

October 1958 a civil agency named National Aeronauticsand SpaceAdministration

(NASA), which announcedsoonthat it wasreadyto helpothernationsput instruments,or

even completescientific satellites,into orbit. This encouragedspaceresearchin many

countriesandby 1975,scientistsin morethantwentynationshadjoinedUnitedStatesand

Soviet Union in studying natural phenomenawith the aid of spacecraft.Meanwhile,

American and Soviet programswere getting more and more sophisticated,with larger



spacecraftsgoing on longer journeysand communicatingmore rapidly and reliably with

groundstations,besidespromotinggreatersupportto scientistsusingtraditionalapproaches

andcultivating closerties with them.For observationsof solarelectromagneticradiations,

many satelliteshavebeenlaunched(OSO 1, 3, 4, 6; SKYLAB; AEROS A, B; AE-C,E;

SOLRAD 11; PROGNOZ 7-10; SMM; San Marco 5; PHOBOS 1,2; YOHKOH;

CORONAS 1, INTERBALL 1; ELECTRO; SOHO; TIMED; ISS; GOES, details in

Tobiskaet al., 2000)andmanyof the groundobservatorieshadimprovedinstrumentation

(e.g.,Kitt PeaksMcmathSolartelescope).Tobiskaet al. (2000andupdates)haveproduced

an empirical solar irradiancemodel,which can be usedby workersas input for studying

terrestrial effects. A journal Solar Physics establisheditself as a thriving international

forum for the solarphysicscommunity.In recentyears,fundshavealsogonefor nonsolar

astrophysicalmissionssuch as InternationalUltraviolet Explorer, Einstein High Energy

AstronomicalObservatory,Infrared AstronomicalSatellite,Hubble SpaceTelescopeand

Chandra.The Challengerdisasterof January1986 proved a big setbackfor spacecraft

launchingprogramsaswell asground-basedsolarobservingprograms.However,a part of

this losshasbeencompensatedby improving theprecision,versatilityandreliability of the

payloadsandacquiringa newgenerationof high-resolutionsolartelescopesandupgrading

auxiliary instrumentation as new technologies become available.

An importantdevelopmentsinceWorld war II wassolar radio astronomy,mainly due to

theleadof a groupin Sydney,Australia,wherePawsey(1946)andhis teamshowedthat

particularspotgroupswereassociatedwith enhancedsolarradioemission,but therewasa

steadybackgroundcomponentalso which indicateda coronal temperatureof 600,000-

1,200,000K. Sincethen,manyradiospectrographshavebeenoperativein different parts

of the world, supplyingvery useful informationfor studiesof solarphenomenalike solar

flares.Synopticradioobservationsof theSunstartedin Canadain November,1946,when

Covington used a 4-ft reflector from a Type IIIC Gun Laying radar systemto start

recordingthesolarflux at 3-cmwavelength.In 1947,Covington'slandmarkmeasurements

developedinto a regularobservingprogramat 10.7 cm. The daily flux wasmeasuredin

Ottawaat AlgonquinRadioObservatoryuntil June1991,whentheprogramwasmovedto

Penticton at Dominion Astrophysical Observatory,three time zones west, where it

continuestoday.Therehasbeensomecontroversyaboutwhetherthemicrowaveflux from



activeregionsis dueto thermalbremsstrahlungor gyro-resonanceemission,which would

then indicatewhetherthe sourceof emissionwas the optically-thin coronaor optically-

thick sunspots.Spatially-resolvedspectrain the cm-lambdarange indicate that gyro-

resonanceemission(with peakedspectra)usuallydominatesthe flux from activeregions,

while thermalbremsstrahlungemission(flat or rising spectra)comesfrom plageregions

displaced from spots.

3. Solar wind

Evenbefore1950s,manyscientistssuspectedthat the Sunmight be sendingcorspuscular

matter into spacewith speedsmuch lesserthan that of light (Kipenheuer,1953). Strong

auroraeandsomegeomagneticdisturbancesseemto recurin 27 days(solarrotationperiod)

and were strongerat the terrestrialpoles, indicating somesort of chanellingof charged

particlesby magneticfield. Even in quiet periods,thereseemedto be somesolar inputs.

Biermann(1951,and later papers)precipitatedthis thinking by suggestingthat the comet

tails alwayspointedaway from the Sun becauseof impinging solar corpuscularmaterial

(100-1000 ions and electrons at speeds of 500-1000 km/sec) all the time, and solar radiation

pressurewas grossly inadequateto producethis effect. Not many peopleagreedwith

Biermann.The famoussolar-terrestrialphysicistSydneyChapman(1957)claimedthat the

Sunhada staticatmosphere(just like the Earth)but so largethat its coronacould engulf

andaffect the Earth.However,Parker(1958,1959,and later papers)at the University of

Chicagoexaminedthis issueand found that the Sun was not only not static but highly

dynamicand could be emitting solar efflux of the sameorder as indicatedby Biermann.

Parker termed the efflux as “solar wind”, attributed it to the expansionresulting from

coronal temperaturesof ~2 million K over an extendedregion around the Sun, and

expectedthat theexpandinggaswould drawmagneticfield linesout of thecoronafar into



thesolarsystemand,becauseof the solarrotation,the resultinginterplanetaryfield would

have a spiral pattern in the Sun’s equatorial plane. As a mechanismfor the high

temperaturesof the corona, Parker suggestedthat hydromagnetic (Alfven) waves

propagatingupwardfrom thephotospheredissipatedtheir energyin thecoronalplasmaby

magnetically accelerating the fastest protons encountered there to still higher velocities.

Parker’s theory got a very lukewarm reception.Chapman(1959) was not certain that

ejectionwascontinualover thewhole Sun.Chamberlain(1960)criticized Parker’sideaas

arbitraryand proposedan alternativemodelwhich neededa much lower velocity for the

expandingplasma- a solarbreeze.Only ThomasGold (1959)seemsto haveappreciated

thetheoryandmadehis own conjecturesaboutthebehaviorof plasmaandmagneticfields

in the solar system.Parker realizedthat a confirmation of his theory could come only

throughexperimentalobservationsby satellites.The first suchevidenceof a solar wind

camefrom the Russiangroup of Gringauzet al. (1960) who reportedobservationsfrom

Lunik 2 (launchedin September1959), indicating a flux of high-speedions of ~2x108

ions/cm2/s, but their speedand direction was not known. This was followed by the

American experimenton Explorer 10 (launchedin March 1961) which rose abovethe

Earth’snight side in a highly eccentricorbit with an apogeeof 240,000km andprobably

never reachedthe undisturbedinterplanetarymedium, but reported a flux of ~4x108

ions/cm2/s (doublethatof Lunik 2) with speedsof 120-660km/s (generallyawayfrom the

Sun), yielding plasma densities of ~6-20 protons/cm3 (Bridge et al., 1962). More

convincingresultswereobtainedby Mariner2 (launchedin August1962),where104days’

worth dataindicateda continuousplasmaflow but with peaksof activity andquietperiods.

Thevelocitiesrangedbetween400and700km/secbut occasionallyexceeded1250km/sec

(NeugebauerandSnyder,1962),alwaysaway from the Sun,andthe spectrashowedtwo

maximaindicatingthepresenceof helium nuclei aswell asprotons.Soonafter,Snyderet

al. (1963) reportedthat the solar wind containedhigh-speedcorpuscularstreamswith

velocitiesof 600-700km/sec,recurrentat a 27-day(solar rotation)period andcorrelated

with the recurrentpeaksin geomagneticactivity, yielding a linear relationshipbetween

solarwind velocity and geomagneticindex (clear Sun-Earthlink). Thesestreamsdid not

seemto arise in a hydrodynamicexpansionof a homogeneoussolar coronabut came

insteadfrom long-lived local regionsin the coronawhich wereabnormalin somerespect.



In subsequentyears,severalsatelliteshavebeenusedto study the interplanetaryplasma

parameters of solar wind.

An importantdiscoveryduring this period was that of a magneticsectorstructurein the

solarwind, wheretheinterplanetaryspacein theequatorialplanearoundtheSunseemedto

be divided into alternatesectorsof of magneticfield directions‘away from the Sun’ and

‘towardsthe Sun’ (NessandWilcox, 1965).Wilcox (1968)suggestedthat the distribution

of large,long-lived unipolarregionsin the equatoriallatitudesin the photospheremapped

out in the interplanetaryfield assectors.His studentSchattendevelopeda ‘sourcesurface

model’ wherein the photosphere’s complex field was smoothed out as a sectorlike pattern at

a thin region(sourcesurface)in thecoronaabout0.6solarradii abovethephotosphere,and

thepatternwascarriedout in interplanetaryspaceby thesolarwind (Schattenet al., 1969).

However, the sector structure has a more plausible explanation in terms of a ‘two

hemispheremodel’. Themagneticfields which originatein the northernhemisphereof the

Sun point in one direction (inward or outward) while fields originating in the southern

hemispherepoint in the opposite direction. The boundarybetweenthe two magnetic

hemispheresconsistsof a thin neutral sheet,in which the magneticdirectionsare not

consistent.Theneutralsheetis slightly warped,sothat it doesnot lie quite flat in theplane

of theEarth'sorbit. As the Sunrotates,the sheetalsoturns,so that theEarthis alternately

on onesideof the warpedregionand the other.As this happens,satellitesnearthe Earth

observethe changein the direction of the interplanetarymagneticfield as the sector

boundaries pass the Earth.

Severaldecadesago,Bartels(1932)notedthe 27-dayrecurrencetendencyin geomagnetic

storms but did not find any associatedstriking featureson the Sun, and hypothesized

invisible M regionsas the possiblesources.Nessand Wilcox (1965) identified the M

regions to unipolar magnetic regions. The recurring geomagneticstorms are found to

coincidewith streamsthat aremuch fasterthanthe normalsolarwind. By comparingthe

arrival times of thesehigh-velocity streamswith picturesof the Sun'scoronataken by

SkylabX-ray telescopeson knowndates,thehigh-speedstreamsweretracedto partsof the

corona which emit no X-rays, the so-calledcoronalholes.Thetemperaturesanddensities

of coronalholesare much lower than thoseof other partsof the corona.Investigations



show that in the holes,the magneticfield hasno loops,but extendsdirectly out into the

solarwind. We do not yet know how and why coronalholesform, but we do know that

theyarea major sourceof thesolarwind. Two apparentlypermanentcoronalholesexistat

thenorthandsouthpolesof theSun,andit maybe thatmuchof thesolarwind that leaves

the Sun originates in thesepolar coronal holes. Solar wind velocity variation is not

completely parallel to that of sunspots, neither is the variation of geomagnetic activity. 

4. Magnetosphere and geomagnetic storms

Geomagneticfield is basically dipolar and should fall off with distancer as r-3 in the

equatorialregion.However,thesolarwind exertsa pressureandthefield is compressedon

the sunwardside. Early satellite measurementsshowedthat the geomagneticfield was

confinedto what is knownasthe‘magnetosphere’,snub-nosedlike a bullet on thesunward

sideup to about10 earthradii, andstretchedfar back to severaltensof earthradii in the

magnetotail,in quiet time solarwind. Whensolarflaresoccur,shocksareproducedwhich

propagatein interplanetaryspacewith high solar wind pressures.If the Earth encounters

these,the sunwardboundaryof the magnetospheremay be compressedto evenup to 7

earthradii, but solarwind cannotpenetratethemagnetosphereeasilyandis mostlydiverted

to the tail side.It wasnoticedthat only on certainoccasions,thesolarwind penetratedthe

magnetospherefrom the tail sideand the necessaryconditionseemedto be a negativeBz

componentof the magneticfield in theshocks.The reasonfor this remaineda mysterytill

Dungey(1961) gavean explanation.As the geomagneticdipole field is stretchedin the

magnetotail,a neutralsheetis formed,with geomagneticfield awayfrom the Earthabove

theneutralsheetandtowardtheEarthbelowtheneutralsheet.At theend,in a smallregion

far awayfrom theEarth,thefield is still north-south.If thefield in theinterplanetaryshock

hasa component(negativeBz) which canneutralizethegeomagneticfield, a neutralpoint

is formedandsolarwind getsanentryinto themagnetosphere.Low energyparticlesspiral

aroundthe stretchedgeomagneticfield lines andimpingeon the terrestrialatmospherein

thepolar regions,causingenhancedaurora.HigherenergyparticlesrushtowardstheEarth

but aredivertedaroundthe Earth in circular orbits in the equatorialplaneandcauselarge

geomagneticfield reductionswhich recoupslowly whenthe Earthcomesout of the shock

regionandsolarwind input stops. Thus,for geomagneticstormsto occur,two conditions



arenecessary,firstly, theEarthshouldenterashockregion,andsecondly,theshockshould

havea magneticfield component(negativeBz), which canneutralizegeomagneticfield in

a small regionin themagnetotailandcreatea neutralpoint which will facilitatesolarwind

entry into themagnetosphere.If the shockis not producedby a solarflare but is produced

by a (fast) stream-(slow) streaminteraction,sameconditionsare still applicable.If the

Earthencountersa shock,the first effectwould be a compressionof the geomagneticfield

(an increasecalledSSC,stormsuddencommencement),andif thereis a negativeBz in the

shock,solarwind would enterthe magnetosphere,auroraswould becausedby low energy

particles,a ring currentwould be formed in the equatorialplaneby high energyparticles,

and there will a sharpdecreasein the geomagneticfield lasting for a few hours (main

phase)followed by a slow recoverywhen the ring currentparticlesdisappearby collision

etc. in due course.

5. Ionospheric effects

When solar flares occur, ionosphericnumberdensitiesmay increasecausingSFE (solar

flare effects) but theseare short-lived. Major effects occur when low energy particles

precipitatein theauroralregions,an‘auroralelectrojet’is formed,joule heatingoccurs,and

ionizationtravelstowardslower latitudes.This occurspreferentiallyalongthegeomagnetic

field lines,which arenot parallel to the groundbut arerising, andfirstly, the ionospheric

heights increase,and secondly, the particles enter in regions of different, altitude-

dependent,loss processes.Thus, ionosphericstorm effects can be very complicated,

dependingconsiderablyuponthelocal time whenthegeomagneticstormcommenced(e.g.,

Kane1973andmanyother later papers).Hence,predictionscanbe hazardous.However,

for long-termchanges,bothfoF2 andthermospherictemperaturesincreaseparallelwith the

sunspot activity.

On short-termscales,effectsof solar flares on magnetosphericradiationbelt particlesat

1000-6000 km can bring down a torrent of particles affecting the ionosphereand

brightening auroras.High energy solar protons from CME can enter directly into the

Earth’s atmosphere,warm the outer layers of the polar atmosphere(above 50 km) by



several degrees, and create NOx compounds which can deplete ozone and cause lesser UV

absorption and hence, cooling of the atmosphere. 

6. Mesospheric  and stratospheric effects.

For the mesospheric region, Clemesha et al. (1997) reported long-term and solar cycle

changes in the atmospheric sodium layer, while Jacobi   (1998) reported on the solar cycle

dependence of winds and planetary waves in the mesopause region. In general, the

connection in the mesopause region  is weaker. Short-term effects are small or erratic. In

the stratosphere, there is a naturally formed ozone layer and it has a small (a few percent)

solar cycle effect, which may get reflected in the filtered ultraviolet in certain wavelength

bands. Of particular interest is the effect on UVB, which is harmful to human skin. The

changes in UVB due to solar cycle changes of ozone are rather small. A greater hazard is

due to the depletion of ozone by man-made chlorofluorocarbons, as this may increase the

UVB doses considerably and cause skin cancers.

7. Climatic changes

The study of the effects of solar radiation on terrestrial climate has been very copious and

has a long history (Pittock, 1978). However, the conclusions have been mostly uncertain

and sometimes confusing. Attention has been paid to (a) Radiative forcing (Lean and Rind,

1999 and references therein), (b) Magnetospheric REP events causing ozone depletion

(Lastovicka, 1991) and abrupt changes in atmospheric circulation (Bucha and Bucha Jr.,

1998), (c) cosmic rays (controlled by solar magnetic field extension in the heliosphere and

showing an 11-year cycle) affecting global cloud coverage (Tinsley, 2000), (d) Ionospheric

ground electrical circuit variability by controlling cloud micro-physics (Baker, 1986), and

through their strong connection with sudden commencement storms ( Bochnicek et al,

1999). Recently, one more mechanism has been suggested, namely, when solar wind

energy is deposited in the auroral electrojet during storms, atmospheric gravity waves are

generated. If these are transmitted downward and get amplified by wind shears or seeding

instabilities that generate gravity waves in the mid-latitude troposphere, cloud formation

may occur and cause weather changes (Prikryl et al., 2003).



Solarcontributionto climateis smallandon short-termtime scales,therearemajorearthly

effectslike thoseof greenhousegases,volcanoes,sulfateaerosols,El Niños andprobably

manyothers (unrelatedto solaractivity) which areoverwhelminglylarger than the solar

effects,which can thereforebe detected(if at all) by sophisticatedstatisticalanalyses.In

rainfall series,an 11-year signal is often found for some locations, but theseare not

stationaryandarenot phaselockedwith sunspotactivity (LeanandRind,1999).However,

Reddy (2001) reported a 11-year cycle in the equatorial lower stratosphere,Alaskan

climate, Indian summer monsoon,and Reddy and Karim (2003) presentedevidence

showinga modification of the solar cycle effect by phases(easterlyor westerly) of the

stratospheric wind QBO (see also Labitzke and van Loon, 1990).

Total SolarIrradiance(TSI) hasbeenmeasuredaccuratelyduringthelasttwo decadesand

showsa small (~0.1%)variationover the sunspotcycle, andthereis a greatcontroversy

whether such a small changecan causesignificant climatic changes.Whereasdirect

effectsof visible solar radiationmay be negligible, indirect effectsthroughcosmicrays

etc. which havea largesolarcycle variationmay be substantial.Also, the solarUV flux

has a considerablesolar cycle fluctuation and through photochemistry,may influence

stratosphericozoneand therefore,stratospherictemperature.On a long-termtime scale,

the global warming seemsto haveincreasedfrom the late nineteenthcenturyto around

1940, decreasedup to the mid-1960s,and increasedsubstantiallythereafter.Lean and

Rind (1999) have looked carefully at the historical record of the sun'svarying activity

levels,including direct observationsof solar radiationover the last 20 yearsandindirect

evidenceof solar activity implied through the study of ice coresand tree rings (Eddy,

1976).Leanand collaborator David Rind made simulationswith computermodelsof

climatechangein responseto changes in solarradiationduring thepast400 years.They

thenusedthemodelresultsto comparewith bothpre-industrialandcurrentclimatechange

trendsto determinethe role of thesunin theheatingon theEarth.Thegeneralconclusion

of their study is that the sun may haveplayeda dominantrole in pre-industrialclimate

change(from 1600to 1800,for example)but it hasnot playeda significantpart in long-

termclimate changeduring thepastfew decades.It is furthermoreunlikely that the sun

accountedfor morethanhalf, at most,of climatechangefrom 1900to 1970. Stott et al.



(2000) developeda computer model which indicated that whereas anthropogenic

emissionsalonecould explainthe rapid rise in temperaturesin the past30 yearsandthat

solarvariationalonecouldhavecausedthewarmingobservedduring1910-1940,a model

including both thesecausescould explainonly up to 60 % of the variationsof the entire

century.Lawrenceet al. (2000) havedeveloped an “extremely crudemodel” of three

interrelatedequationsto stimulatethe flow patternsin the atmosphereat middle latitudes.

It calculatestheaveragespeedof thewesterlyflow of windsasa functionof latitude.The

model exhibits chaotic behavior,where even small changesin the inputs to complex

systemscan causelarge changesin the answers. The model's calculationsproduce

correlationsthat appearduring the early phasesof a simulation,disappearlater in the

simulation,and then reappearas anticorrelations.This matchesthe pastbehaviorof the

solarcycle.Between1860and1920,coolertemperaturesoccurredwhensunspotnumbers

werelarge.From the 1920sto the 1960s,therewasno clearcorrelationbetweensunspot

numbersand temperature.But after 1960, increasedsunspotscorrelatedwith higher

temperatures.Finally, Lawrence'smodelallows the NorthernandSouthernHemispheres

to fluctuateindependentlyof one anotherand to havedifferent correlationsto the solar

variation, as has beenobserved.Incidentally, the comparisonsmadeby Duhau (2003)

show that the observedtemperaturedecreaseduring 1920-1960(when sunspotactivity

was still rising) canbe reproducedif a correlationanalysisincludesa geomagneticSSC

index(productof themagnitudeandthedurationtime of a stormsuddencommencement,

averagedoveranyear).Georgievaet al. (2003andreferencestherein)havenotedthat the

correlationbetweenthe Earth’s surfacetemperatureand sunspotactivity in the 11-year

solar cycle dependson the period studied and changessign in consecutivesecular

Gleissbergcycles (~80 years), and this relationship dependsupon the solar activity

asymmetry,positive when the northernsolar hemisphereis predominantlymore active,

andnegativewhenthe southernsolarhemisphereis predominantlymoreactive.The two

hemispheresrotatedifferently andthe interplanetarymagneticfield at the Earth’sorbit is

related to the differential rotation of the more active hemisphere.Also, the two

hemisphereshavedifferentmagnetichelicities,which arecarriedto theEarthby magnetic

clouds preservingthe helicity of the sourceregion of their origin. The reactionof the

terrestrialatmosphereto the arrival of themagneticcloudsdependson the helicity of the

clouds,in addition to a stratosphericQBO phaseeffect. Incidentally,the N-S asymmetry



of solar activity seems to have a QBO of its own (Badalyan et al., 2003).

In short, Sun-climaterelationshipis very complexby itself and meteorologicalchanges

by othereffects suchasof greenhousegases,volcanoes,sulfateaerosols,El Niños and

probably many others, which are overwhelming larger than the solar effects, can

complicatematters still further. That is why no single effect is seen invariably and

consistentlyand for the samereason,accuratepredictionsarenot possible.Incidentally,

someterrestrialphenomenaapparentlyunrelatedto solar activity may not be unrelated

completely. Volcano activity displays no 11-year periodicity, but 21-year running

averagesseemto indicatethatvolcanicactivity is generallylower in periodsof prolonged

maximaof solaractivity (Strestik,2003),andtheir spectrashowsimilarperiodicities(200-

215 yr, 100-105yr, 80-90 yr). If true, a connectingmechanismneedsto be discovered.

Similarly, a possibleconnectionbetweenEl Niño eventsand solar activity reportedby

Landscheidt (2000) needs scrutiny.

8. Present  status

8.1Solar physics

The origin of all solar activity is in the convectivezone (immediately below the

photosphere),and helioseismologyhas provided considerableinformation about the

interior structuresand dynamics, from the global dynamo to small-scaleflow

associatedwith solarflares(Kosovichev,2003).Solaroscillationshavetypical periods

of 3-10 minuteswith maximumpowerat about5 minutes.Theseareexcitednearthe

surface.Thef-modes(surfacegravity waves)propagatein a thin layer just beneaththe

solarsurfaceandareuseful for measuringthe solarseismicradius,while the p-modes

(acousticwaves)propagatein thedeeplayersof theSunandarefinally reflectedback.

Two regions,the tachoclineand the upperconvectiveboundarylayer are critical for

understandingsolarvariability. Both regionshavestrongrotationalshearsandprovide

evidencefor a 1.3-yearperiodicitybut no indicationof a 11-yearperiodicity.Sunspots

as cool objects appearto be only 4-5 Mm (millionmeters) deep, but accumulate



significant heat in the deeper layers and form converging downfalls. Sunspots have a

tree-like magnetic structure. (Mechanisms of sunspot formation and stability are not yet

understood). Large active regions are formed as a result of multiple flux emergence.

Flow maps show that in the subphotosphere, there are divergent supergranular flows

and strong converging flows in magnetic regions, but there is a remarkable multiple-

scale reorganization on the larger and global scales. There are zonal flows which

migrate to the equator (reason not yet fully understood) and meridional flows

(presently) from the equator to the poles. Bumba (2003) mentions that besides the 11-

year and 22-year cycles in solar activity, there exist several modes of cyclic variations

of lesser periodicities (QBO 2-3 years, 1.3 years, 150-160 days) and all of them seem

to be related to the regularities in the appearance and distribution of the magnetic flux

in the photosphere by its more or less spatial grouping through the local magnetic fields

in active longitudes, and temporal grouping in the formation and development of

complexes of activity. However, there is also a suggestion that these may be harmonics

or subharmonics of a certain  basic period.

Another interesting observation relates to the multiple peaks (mostly two) in solar

activity at sunspot maximum. In cycle 23, there were two distinct peaks, one near July

2000 and another near February 2002 (separation about 20 months). The relative

magnitude of the first peak with respect to the second peak are different for different

solar indices. For sunspots, the second peak was lower than the first peak by ~4%, but

the second peak was higher than the first peak by ~3.5% for solar EUV (26-34 nm) and

higher by ~10% for 2800 MHz radio flux and for Lyman alpha (Kane, 2003). These

differences need explanation.

CMEs and solar flares are two important phenomena responsible for solar emissions

entering the interplanetary space. During the last few years, copious observations of

CMEs were possible. Using the SOHO/LASCO coronograph, Gopalswamy et al.

(2003) reported the results of a study of nearly 7000 CMEs which occurred during

1996-2002. The peaks of CMEs and sunspot number were almost two years apart and

the CME mean speeds doubled from sunspot minimum to maximum. High latitude

CMEs were intimately related to the solar polarity reversal during solar maximum,

and polarity reversal seemed to be an energetic process involving the release of large



amounts of energy. Both sunspot activity and high latitude CME activity were high at

sunspot maximum. Maricic et al. (2003) have studied the initiation and development of

two CMEs and both show clearly a three-part structure already at low heights during

the initial gradual rise in the pre-eruptive phase. Many other details are given.

A major lacuna in solar physics is the failure of solar flare theories to account for the

fact that the total power and the number of particles required to explain the emissions

cannot be supplied by the active region. Simnett (2003) invokes a global view where

an erupting magnetic structure plays the central role and the active region plays a

minor role. Magnetic reconnection in the high corona gradually pumps up the erupting

structure with mildly energetic particles, mainly protons. Finally the stability of the

structure is destroyed, and it erupts, dumping the particles into the evolving active

region, where they are reaccelerated to produce the high energy flare protons and other

emissions. The energy and matter supplied by the erupting structure is sufficient to

overcome the active region deficit.

8.2 Interplanetary disturbances and their magnetospheric response

Only 1-2% of the nearly 7000 CMEs studied by Gopalswamy et al. (2003) during

1996-2002 were geoeffective. Those resulting in SEP (Solar Energetic Particle) events

need to drive a shock that accelerate particles, and hence, need to be fast and wide.

The storm-causing CMEs need to be directed towards the Earth and must contain a

southward component Bz magnetic field. Halo CMAs (those which appear to surround

the occulting disc of a coronograph) and fast and wide CEMs are important from the

point of view of space weather. Presently, considerable effort is put in studying the

relationship between parameters of geomagnetic storms, e.g., Dst magnitudes, and

parameters of halo CMEs, notably magnetic cloud speeds (e. g., Gonzalez et al.,

2004). The principal interplanetary parameters controlling the magnetospheric

response are the solar wind ram pressure and the IMF magnitude and direction.

Feldstein et al. (2003) examined a two-stream solar wind interval (two interplanetary

CME events) during May 1-7, 1998, modeled the magnetospheric response to these



events,and comparedwith satellite data. For the intense storm of May 4, they

estimatedthedisturbancefields as–208nT for thering currentcontributionDR, 112

nT for the Chapman-FerraromagnetopausecurrentsystemDCF, and–161nT for the

tail currentsystemDT. They pointedout that thesecurrentssignificantly modify the

magnetosphericgeometryand size and must be includedfor any accuratemagnetic

field representationduring storm periods. An interestingtest of large changesin

magnetosphericgeometrycamewhen during May 10-12, 1999, solar wind almost

disappeared.While the wind velocity maintainedits normal valueof ~360 km/s and

the magnetic field was ~6 nT, the number density droppedbelow 1/cm3 and the

dynamicpressuredroppedbelow 0.1 n Pa.The bow shockalongthe Earth-Sunline,

normally at a distanceof ~10 RE, reacheda maximumvalueof 53 RE (Youssef et al.,

2003 and references therein).

8.3Climate

Whereasas severalmechanismsaresuggestedfor solar effectson climate,all

theseseemto bemostlyof academicvalue,asfew indicatesubstantialeffectslike those

in Labitzke and van Loon (1997) and Labitzke (2001). Ramaswamyet al. (2001)

reviewedthe stratospherictemperaturedata from varioussourcesand found that the

stratospherehas,in general,undergoneconsiderablecooling over the past3 decades,

and the major radiative factor responsiblefor this is the depletion of stratospheric

ozone, though some contribution from the increasesof greenhousegasesis also

expected.Superposedon this trendis a solarcyclevariationof about1K duringa solar

cycle.At theSORCEScienceMeetingat Sonoma,SultanHameed(2003)suggestedthe

following possibility. “Variations in global heatingratesandcirculationcausechanges

in the intensitiesandthemorphologiesof theatmosphericcentersof action(suchasthe

Aleutian Low and the HawaiianHigh). In turn, thesesystemsinfluenceatmospheric

andoceaniccirculationsover their respectivedomains.The centersof actiontherefore

may be consideredto act as bridgesbetweenvariationson the global and regional

scales,andcouldprovidea viable link betweensmall magnitudesolaractivity changes

andlargechangesin local climate. It is known that solaractivity induceschangesin

UV radiationandstratosphericozone.The primary responseof the atmosphereto this



direct forcing is in the zonal circulation in the stratosphere.This circulation change

induceschangesin the centersof actionasstationarywavenodes.Thesechangesmay

be small. However, the changes induced by a center of action in regional circulation and

clouds feedbackto the centerof action. As a result, significant changesin regional

climate are observedassociatedwith the solar cycle”. In another presentationat

Sonoma,David Rind (2003) said “We used various climate change experiments

simulationsfrom the GISSglobal climate/middleatmospheremodel to investigatethe

impact stratosphericperturbationshave on the tropospherewith emphasison solar

forcing. Atmosphericradiation, advection,stability influencesand wave-meanflow

interactionsallow the stratosphericchangesto be felt at lower levels. Changesin

stratosphericzonalwinds can affect planetarywave propagationextendingdown into

thetroposphere,andhencethephaseof theArctic/North Atlantic oscillations.Changes

in stratospherictemperaturescanalsoaffecttemperaturesin theuppertroposphere,with

a correspondinginfluence on troposphericeddy energygenerationand Hadley Cell

intensity. Stratosphericradiative perturbationsin generalhave a smaller impact on

surfacetemperaturethanthoseof well-mixedor directsurfaceforcing,dueto thecloud

coverresponse.Themagnitudeof thetroposphericresponseis generallyon theorderof

0-10% of control run values,while somelocal/extremeeffectscan be higher”. Thus,

various possibilities are under study.

For short-termtime scales(hoursto days),effectslike thosereportedby Svensmarkand

Friis-Christensen(1997) relating variation of cosmicray flux and global cloud coverage,

arecertainlydetectable,but on long-termtimescale,effectsbecomeobscure.On very long-

term time scale,somerelationshipsseemto be partly valid (Eddy, 1976;LeanandRind,

1999). A major complication is becauseof effects of nonsolarnatural phenomenalike

greenhouseeffects, El Niños,volcanoactivity etc.,which areoftenoverwhelminglylarge.

Accuratemeasurementswill probablyestablishsolareffectsbeyonddoubt,but the recent

global temperatureincreasesindicatethat the effectsof othernonsolarsourcesareon the

increase and detecting solar effects will be increasingly difficult. 

9. Conclusions



Solar effects are felt very strongly in the upper atmospherebut are reducedat lower

altitudes.In particular, climatic changesin the troposphereare overwhelminglydue to

nonsolarphenomenalike greenhouseeffects,volcaniceruptions,El Niñosandsolarsignls,

if any, are obscure in recent decades.
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Captions for Figures

Fig. 1: Solar spectrum above the terrestrial  atmosphere.

Fig. 2: Major processes on the Sun during a typical solar flare (Piddington, 1969).



Fig. 3: Spiral and sector structure of the interplanetary magnetic field (Wilcox and Ness,
1965).



Fig. 4: Synoptic views of (a) flare-associated ‘driven’ shock, and (b) stream interface
(Hundhausen, 1972).



Fig. 5: Magnetosphere.

 


